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1. Personal Data (enter exactly as it appears on your passport)
Gender:
2. Correspondence Address (Mailing address where you may be contacted at any time)
Permanent Address
4. Higher Education 
3. Secondary Education (High School)
5. Work Experience (Last three experiences, ordered from most recent to previous)
6. Letters of Recommendation
English Proficiency Examination
7. Language Skills (When possible fill in according to your proficiency exam)
Mother Language
Language		Reading	  Writing            Listening          Speaking
English
German
Arabic
8. Water Related Skills (Practical experience, Software, Equipment handling, Field work, Sampling, etc.)
9. Extracurricular Interests (Please tell us a little about your extracurricular activities and interests)
10. Financing your Studies and Stay Abroad
11. How did you hear about this master programme?
12. Project Idea
13. Motivation Letter (Maximum 3,000 characters)
The motivation letter should contain the following: - What motivated you to select this study field? - Why did you choose this study programme? - Why do you think you should be selected for this programme? - What are your future plans and expectations?
(Box will automatically extend to fit the text)
Declaration (Please read before signing the application)
I hereby certify that the information provided in this application is accurate to the best of my knowledge. I accept the responsibility for the completeness of my application. Furthermore, I agree to inform ITT  immediately of any changes and amendments.
 
I give my consent for ITT to store my personal data and the information provided on the application only to the extent necessary for the administration of applications and scholarships, in compliance with the “Federal Data Protection Law”. All applications of unsuccessful candidates will be destroyed after one year.
 
 
NOTE: Only SIGNED and COMPLETE applications WITH ATTACHMENTS will be considered.
The signed document should be saved and sent with the required attachments to the following email: info-iwrm@th-koeln.de
The email's subject should be: "IWRM_ApplicationYear_NationalityISO_ApplicantInitials"
       Date		                Place
9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229
11/11/2011
Application Form for the Environment and Resources Management International Master Programme.
This programme is offered by the Universities of:
- University of Applied Sciences Cologne, Germany
- Universidad Autonoma de San Luis Potosi, Mexico
Ramses Bermudez
ENREM Application Form
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